Festival a ‘love letter’ of LGBTQ artistry
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Embodiment Project- pictured: Embodiment Project company dancers who will be part of the Fresh Meat Festival

The Fresh Meat Festival boasts that it will have “world-premiere-packed features, jaw-dropping...
Performers at Z Space include Breanna Sinclairé, Devi Peacock, Elena Rose, Embodiment Project, Ernesto Palma and Robbie Tristan, Jahaira Fajardo and Angelica Medina, Rotimi Agbabiaka, Shawna Virago, Sean Dorsey Dance, StormMiguel Florez, Tajah J, host Annalise Ophelian and a world premiere by House of Energi.

Artistic Director Sean Dorsey curated this year’s bill “as a love letter to LGBTQ communities,” adding that it will offer “three nights of fierce, proud and outrageously talented transgender and LGBT artists speaking our truths and declaring justice as our birthright.”

— *Leba Hertz*

**Fresh Meat Festival:** 8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday, June 15-17. $15-$50. Z Space, 450 Florida St., S.F. [www.zspace.org](http://www.zspace.org)